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THE OFFICIAL CLAY ARTS GUILD NEWSLETTER

It’s CAG
Membership
Renewal Time!

Labor Day Sale

You now have the ability to renew your annual CAG membership online using a credit card!

The Clay Arts Guild will have
its annual Labor Day sale,
in Studio E (Walnut Creek
Civic Park), starting with an
opening party, with refreshments, on Friday, September
2, 2016, from 5 pm to 9 pm. The sale will continue on Saturday from 10 am to 6 pm, and Sunday from 10 am to 5 pm.

Not only will it be easier to sign
up for CAG membership, but it will
allow us to communicate with the
city to give you your entitled discount on open studio in a timely
manner.

Sales Chair: Pat Alger

All Clay Arts Guild members and CAE instructors are invited to sell
their work. If you are a member of CAG, there is no cost to particiRegistration for fall classes pate. If you are not a CAG member and wish to sell your work, you
begins on August 15. If you can just need to join CAG!
renew your membership online by
that date, Rob Savre will provide CAG members will set up and decorate the studio, act as cashiers,
your name to the CAE office. wrappers, helpers, and security. We have done this often enough
Then, when you sign up for open so that we now have a well-oiled machine where everyone particistudio, the registrar will know right pates and has fun. Artists volunteer for a particular number of hours
away that you are a paid-up CAG based on the number of pieces they choose to sell, but anyone who
member.
is not ready to sell can participate in the sale to learn how it works
and meet customers.
The CAG online registration
system is surprisingly easy to I hope you all sign up to sell and/or help out. Look for the sign-up
do – very much like purchasing board in the studio. It is a fun event! Please turn to page 3 for more
anything else on line. Turn to information.
page 3 for a step by step guide
on how to do it.
The sooner you renew, the easier
it will be to get your Open Studio
discount. If you choose to renew
using the envelopes and check,
be sure to do it as soon as possible to make your registration
for open studio and master potter
workshops seamless.

Welcome to CAG’s New Board Members!
Beryl Snyder		
President
Merrilee Curry		
Vice President
Robert Hall			Treasurer
Robin Moore		
Secretary
Look for complete interviews in the
September issue of Kiln’ Time.
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MEMBERS
of the BOARD
President: Beryl Snyder
berylsnyder8@gmail.com
Vice President: Merrilee Curry
mercury9839@gmail.com
Financial Officer: Robert Hall
zenmakyo@mac.com
Secretary: Robin Moore
robinamoore@sbcglobal.net
Past President: Robert Savre
robertsavrejr@gmail.com
Membership: Ann Henderson
annadele@comcast.net
Librarian: Aletha Biederman-Weins
alethajuanita@gmail.com
Publicity: Maryanne Sullivan
claydame@comcast.net
Hospitality: Kathy Minard & Sandy Ritchie
kathy4cag@pacbell.net;
sandytritchie@gmail.com
Monitors: Bridget Moar
bridgetcag@sbcglobal.net
Newsletter Editor: Ann Henderson
annadele@comcast.net
Layout Editor: Mary Leigh Miller
mlmiller602@gmail.com
Advisory Council Rep: Florence McAuley
fbmcauley@comcast.net
Curator: Jackie Gerry
jackie.gerry@gmail.com
Membership Liaison: Lin Marion
Data Base Manager: Gary Guglielmino
garyg@astound.net
Web Master: Terry Cullen
terry.cullen@comcast.net
Friends of Civic Arts Liaison:
Mary Leigh Miller
mlmiller602@gmail.com
Scholarships: Monika Hurt
truhurt@gmail.com
New Member Liaison: Donna Cowen
dccsunburst@invirtux.com

Kiln’ Time Newsletter
Published 5 or 6 times a year
Editor ~ Ann Henderson
Please submit all articles to Ann at
<annadele@comcast.net>

Visit our website:

www.clayartsguild.com
See the latest Kiln’ Times
in full color!

Message from the new
CAG Prez...
In my new role as CAG President I met with our
partners in Civic Arts Education, Linda Johnson
and Kori Johnson to discuss how we work together to further CAG’s purpose “to assist, encourage
and challenge ceramic artists to learn, develop
and extend their skills in and understanding of
ceramics and to contribute actively toward the
development of clay arts programs in Walnut
Creek.” It was a very good meeting and I’ll share some of what we
discussed in my messages.
CAG uses member dues to contribute financially through scholarships
and purchase of studio equipment. This year we will help the city
purchase a new gas bisque kiln. The new kiln will be larger and allow
for adjustment during firing. This upgraded kiln will enable Gregory
to better serve the students. We also discussed scholarships. The
city is considering a new process that will allow easier application
for financial need scholarships. I’m excited to see how CAG can
leverage that process to award scholarships for the clay program.
We are also looking into the CAG registration process – more to come
on this discussion in the next issue. In the meantime, however, a
process has been set up so you can renew your dues online. Please
read the information outlined in Merrilee’s article on the front page
and follow the directions on page three. Of course the option to pay
by check using the renewal envelopes at the studio is available but
please renew before August 15 so we can be sure you are listed as
a current CAG member when registration begins.
Lastly, the new CAG Board is working on a process to get input from
the members to inform our planning and activities in the next two
years. Merrilee Curry is using Survey Monkey to develop the survey.
The process will also be used to gather input for the Studio Manager.
Don’t forget the upcoming Bancroft Gardens Community Build taking
place at the studio on August 20 and 21 from 9-3. Two 40 foot public
mosaic murals will be constructed by members of the community
in the Ceramic Studio. The event is free and open to all ages and
skill levels. The firing will be done at UC Davis and the work will be
installed at the Ruth Bancroft Gardens in 2017.

Beryl

Special thanks to David Shapiro for filling in for Ann
Henderson this summer as Kiln’ Time Editor!
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Labor Day
Studio Sale

Ceramics Summer
Monitor Schedule
Sat. 12-4pm: Ana Barreto
Sat. 4-7pm: Donna Cowan
Robin Moore
Sun. 1-4pm: Clarice Judah
Sun. 4-7pm: Zoe Carpenter
Mon. 4-7pm: Betty Wang
Fred Giari
Tue. 4-7pm: Karen
Hildebrand
Kathy Minard
Wed. 12-4pm: Merrilee Curry
Fri. 12-4pm: Beryl Snyder
Fri. 4-7pm: David Shapiro
Subs:

Bridget Moar
Bette
Sindzinski

Turn to page 9 for list of Intensive Workshop monitors

HERE ARE THE IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER:
July 11: First day of sign ups for shifts and jobs on a big board
near the entrance of the studio.
August 22: Submit your inventory sheet. We use a particular
form (either on Word or Excel) that can easily be loaded into our
payment system (called Square). That system generates price
tags and tracks sales. Instructions for creating the inventory are
posted on the CAG website and will be available in the studio. If
you can’t find them, please ask around.
August 26: Price tags with your initials and prices will be available in the studio.
August 31 and September 1: Studio set-up by the people who
have signed up for that job.
September 1: Bring your work in, label your pieces, and set up
your space.
September 2 at 5 pm: The sale begins!
September 4: The sale ends and all participants clean up the
studio and take their remaining pieces home.

How to Register Online for Clay Arts Guild
For anyone who has joined the Clay Arts Guild the “old fashioned way,” you probably noticed
that it is a bit awkward. Some thoughtful and ambitious members have come up with a method
to register online using the same “Square” technology that we use for purchasing clay and for
studio sales – almost as easy as buying something on Amazon.
HERE’S HOW IT’S DONE:
Step 1: Either copy and paste or type in this address link into your internet search engine:
http://www.clayartsguild.com/membership.php
Step 2: Click on the red button (Order CAG Membership Online). This will take you to the next page.
Step 3: Step 3: Click on the grey square in the center of the page. This will take you forward to
the next page. Click on the “Option Box” at top right. Select “Fall Membership” and click the green
“Add to Cart” button. (Note: “Volunteer selections” may not be functional at this time.)
Step 4: Follow instructions to enter your name, credit card info, etc., and click on “Check Out”
button. This is similar to any other purchasing application where you need to enter your billing
address and credit card number. You will receive a confirmation via email.
Step 5: Rob Savre will send a list of all online membership renewals to the CAE office.
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Inviting All
CAG Artists!

Here’s an exciting new opportunity to show and sell your art!
The Coffee Shop, a local Walnut
Creek business, approached
CAG about featuring ceramic art
on the third Thursday each month
at an Art Night Event.  

Orinda Library 80+ Artist Show
By Merrilee Curry

Most of time when I volunteer to do some work for an organization,
halfway into the effort I think, “What was I thinking?” When I arrived
at Orinda Library Art Gallery to view the “Around the World at 80”
Exhibit, I thought, “What a wonderful opportunity!” The artwork was
amazing, and I felt so privileged to share
open studio time with three of the ceramic
artists, Joan Ibarolle, Barbara Crawford
and Jean Calicura.
Joan’s pieces included a porcelain doll
dressed in a costume she designed and
made as well as the bust of a young girl
She also displayed a hand built bowl
that featured perfect faces embedded
into the wall of the bowl. The picture
shown (at left) is a bust of the “Goddess
of the Sea.”

This event will take place every
Thursday from 6-10 pm when
they plan to feature different local artists, giving members of the
community a chance to appreciate work made by artists from Barbara’s pieces showed the range of her
work from a very small “Peace Vase”, a plate,
their own neighborhood.
a small coil bowl, beautifully glazed kitchen
August 18 is the first opportu- bowl, and wonderfully iridescent Raku mask
(at right).
nity for CAG to participate!
Olga Jusidman has volunteered
to coordinate with the Coffee
Shop to select CAG artists interested in participating. The space
can accommodate two artists
each with 5-6 pieces. Selling your
work is ok and the CAG Square
system is available for that purpose and will be taking 10% of
all sales. Important: The coffee
shop requests the presence of
the artist during the event.

Jean’s pieces were all hand built and ranged
from a whimsical “Piece ‘O Cake” that looked
just like a slice of a frosted and decorated two
tier cake, two geometric shaped sculptures
and a bright yellow art deco teapot (photo
below).
How fortunate we are to be able to share time and space with these
three talented and creative artists!

If you are interested in participating just take photo(s) of
your work and email to Olga at
olga43@gmail.com.  She’ll contact you when you have been
scheduled and provide detailed
instructions.
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KATHLEEN JENSEN

New Clay Arts Studio Instructor
Interviewed by Mary Leigh Miller

in micro-biology,” she told me. “During my first year,
I needed an elective and picked ceramics.” By the
end of that semester she was hooked and decided
to switch her major, disappointing her father, an
engineer. “I struggled with this choice for the next
few years,” she confessed. “My father, unhappy
with my decision, cut back on financial support as
way of persuading me to return to the science field
but I was determined to make clay my career and
never changed by mind.” Feelings between the
two of them eventually mellowed, however. During
her time at Cal State, Fresno, Kathleen had also
taken up glass blowing and even helped build a
glass blowing furnace. One day 10 years later, her
father surprised her by asking to borrow her blowing equipment. He had decided to take a class in
glass blowing! Shortly afterwards he confessed to
her, “Now I get it!” He finally understood the love
As recently retired high school ceramics teacher, Kathleen had for the arts. “My father and I develKathleen is quite used to multitasking. At Deer oped a fabulous relationship because of the glass
Valley High School in Antioch, where she taught blowing,” she says. “Our love of creating had made
for 15 years, handling a variety of instructional us the best of friends.”
activities was the order of the day. “I had only 10
wheels and up to forty kids in a class at one time, Kathleen and her family moved to the Bay Area
so I was forced to be inventive,” she told me. As a over 38 years ago, following her husband’s career
result, Kathleen developed a “peer throwing” sys- path. Over the years she has been a frequent clay
tem where one student would shadow another at arts student in our studio, even pointing out to me
the wheel – a partnership that lasted for the whole that she appears in both photographs hanging over
semester. “I wrote an instructional booklet that the sink next to the restroom door, taken at longeach kid not on the wheel would read, guiding the ago Master Potter Workshops. Kathleen has four
other one in how to center and throw a good pot. children and three grandchildren, all of them, she
This way, both students, as they took turns on the says, artists in their own way.
wheel, shared in the responsibility of how their pots
turned out.” She confessed to me that she abso- In addition to Thursday afternoons, Kathleen also
lutely loved teaching in this diverse and oftentimes teaches Intro to Hand Building on Monday evedisruptive environment, especially dealing with all nings this quarter. I didn’t ask her how many clay
the challenges that this suburban community high neophytes are in this class, but I’m sure she is
handling them all with the same relaxed manner
school presented.
and instructional ability I’ve observed during my
Kathleen hails from the Fresno area where she afternoons with her.
earned a master’s in Ceramics from Cal State,
Fresno. I asked her how and when she was drawn Kathleen will continue teaching in the fall. Check
to clay. “I actually entered college planning to major the catalog for additional information.
At the start of the
summer quarter on
Thursday afternoons,
Kathleen Jensen was
greeted by a class
full of students brand
new to the clay experience. Well, I take
that back… a few
of us, including me,
have been around
clay and the ceramic
studio for a long time, but at least 10 or 12 people
– young and old alike – were there to learn how to
center on a wheel or do hand building projects for
the very first time! Kathleen took all this in stride
with gusto.
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DON ELLIS/ RANDY BRODAX WORKSHOP
By David Shapiro

Kathy Nicholson, Terry Cullen, and I attended completely wrapped in tin foil and a second sheet
the Don Ellis/Randy Brodnax five-day workshop at wrapped around it. The enclosed piece was shaken
Sierra Nevada College during the last week of June. to mix the salt and drain cleaner and then low fired.
After cooling, the piece was scrubbed with a plastic
Don and Randy are famous for their alternative firing scrubby and then waxed and buffed.
techniques, including Raku, naked Raku, alcohol
sprayed copper matte glazed pots, white crackle, Terry’s Vase: Kerry vase
and salt sagger. They demonstrated bellied-out sprayed with copper matte
bottle shapes with tops, and the use of sodium glaze, fired in the elecsilicate mixed with immersion stains and gerstley tric kiln fired to 1850°,
borate, among other techniques. Don and Randy removed from kiln with
regaled us with stories about their professional tongs, and sprayed with
careers and lives, while imparting great ideas for ethyl alcohol to develop colors, which move
expanding our skills and experience.
We’ve included three photos of each of our pots for through a series of colors
until the dark purple and
the Amazing Glazing column.
reds appear. It is then put
David’s bottle: Soldate in a sand pit with a few
raised to a cylinder, pine needles scattered undried with a heat gun der and on top. It is then
slightly, and painted reduced by putting a large Pyrex bowl over the top,
with sodium silicate so that we can see the colors develop, with one or
mixture (1/3 each of two quick burp of the Pyrex bowl to improve the
sodium silicate, immer- color. After 4-7 minutes, the piece was doused or
sion pigment purchased sprayed with water to freeze the color.
from US Pigment, and
gerstley borate). The
piece was dried slightly
and then bellied out.
The top was added at
leather hard stage. The bottle was Raku fired,
put into small can with a few sheets of newspaper
top and bottom, and removed after a few minutes.
There was carbon on the color portion, which was
removed with a torch.
Kathy’s Vase: B-Mix
vase painted with ferric chloride and placed
on a sheet of aluminum foil. Salt, a few
strands of horsehair,
and copper sulfate
were sprinkled around
the piece and then

Don Ellis works his magic on a Raku piece.
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Two CAG Members Participate in the
Walnut Creek Art and Wine Festival
Sereen Mahmood was also selected to participate in the Walnut
Creek Arts and Wine Festival
sharing a booth with a painter
and a photographer. Like Kate,
she had submitted pictures of her
work for the winter arts sale at
Shadelands, and, based on those
pictures, received an email inviting her to share a booth at this
city-run event. The email suggested about 10 pieces, enough
to fill a table.

Sereen noted that, even though it
was very windy that day, and the
event only lasted for 3 hours, she
sold several pieces. When asked
how the event compared to a
typical CAG sale, she said that the
customer base for CAG sales are
people specifically looking to buy
pottery, while Wine and Arts Festival attendees are typically family
groups there for entertainment.

As part of a community outreach program, the city has been buying
booths at a series of sales over the summer. The objectives include
showcasing Civic Arts student work and promoting Civic Arts programs. So, while many of you were participating in pop up sales at
the studio, Kate Chenok was over at Heather Farms as part of this
experimental, city-run program. Here’s the report she wrote:
I was in a booth with three other artists: a photographer, a painter
and a glass maker, according to plans arranged by Kori Johnson
from Civic Arts, who also handled promotion of the event. Each of us
submitted an inventory and dropped our pieces off at Shadelands in
advance of the sale, Civic Arts generated bar codes, and we used
a checkout program similar to the one that the Guild uses at our
studio sales. Our booth was a tent similar to the ones we use at the
Guild, and some wire racks for hanging items. Each of us worked a
volunteer shift of 2 hours, and a couple of us helped with setup. The
city kept 25% of the sales proceeds.
I haven’t been to the Art and Wine Festival in the past, so don’t have
a baseline for comparison. There were only a few booths with truly
handmade items like ours. Examples included metal yard sculptures,
woven and dyed fabric clothing, and carved wood items. Many of
the booths were factory made jewelry, handbags and kitchen items.
There were also lots of vendors (e.g., food, window replacement, cell
phone companies) and a lot of music.
I did sell most of the 20 items I put into the sale. My sales included
planters, mugs, and serving platters and bowls. From my observations
working as cashier, jewelry (glass bead earrings) were hot sellers,
photos and prints did not sell, and glass plates sold sluggishly. Price
points seemed to be below $30.

I asked her whether she would
recommend others to participate
in the Wine and Arts Festival.
She said, “It was a great way
for budding artists like ourselves
to showcase our work and get
feedback from the general public.” Sereen enjoyed visiting with
people who stopped by her booth
and received great feedback and
suggestions for pricing.
by Merrilee Curry
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Check Out Our
New Step
Ladders!
Concerned about the safety
of existing ladders in the studio, Nan Siegel approached
the Friends of Civic Arts
Education Foundation about
providing the funds to buy
several new ones.

Friends Foundation President and CAG member, Nan
Siegel (left) with Clay Arts
Instructor, Ellen Sachtschale

Library Notes

By Librarian, Aletha Wiens

Look for this book in the duplicate collection next to the library door.
Lots of pictures of bowls and bottles,
black and white and color, most of
them collected for the 1988 edition,
not too much art speak; “[Jeff] Mincham has come to realize that some
surfaces can extend his concept of
form and that his use of certain additions can evoke quite a complex
response from the viewer. But he never considers these elements in
isolation because they are inseparable parts of the whole.”
The most interesting chapter might be the
last one illustrating silhouette shapes; “The
strongest shapes …are those which possess a natural convex curvature. … Such
curves contribute to a feeling of visual tension. Waisted forms … rarely convey the
same feeling of strength. …The misplacement of one curve in relation to another in
a single piece often produces an unhappy
pot. Random ripples, ridges, or depressions
interfere uncomfortably with what would
otherwise be a continuous, flowing movement. The loss of clarity destroys tension and the piece will often
appear weak and flaccid.
“The silhouettes included in this chapter are offered as food for thought.
Some are strong and some are weak…. Most of them are of vessels
that can be seen in historical collections housed in museums, but in
some cases their archaeological importance may be greater than their
aesthetic presence. … Reappraise them purely as silhouettes that can
be interpreted three-dimensionally in a great variety of ways. Clearly,
more extreme or extravagant expressions than these are possible
within symmetrical forms…. Asymmetry, too, can be approached similarly through cut paper shapes. This is primarily a method to stimulate
thought and feeling, but it is essential to have an unfettered mind in
order to see through the obvious and beyond the first impression if
one’s imaginative muscle is to be truly exercised.”
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Message from the Yard
Important Dates
8/13: Summer quarter ends
8/15-8/19: Summer Teapot
workshop and Open studio
8/15: Registration for Fall
Quarter begins
8/22-26: Summer Totems
workshop and Open Studio
9/2-9/3: CAG Labor Day
Studio Sale
9/10: Fall quarter begins;
8/20-21: COMMUNITY BUILD:
Ruth Bancroft Garden Mural,
made in our studio

August ‘16 Intensive
Workshop Monitor
Schedule: 2 ~ 5 pm
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Community Build: On August 20th and 21st, our
studio will be hosting a major Ceramic Mural project, from 9am-3pm each day. Donna Billick will be
the muralist for Ruth Bancroft Garden’s mural. This
event is open and free to the public. I encourage
CAG members to volunteer their skills and time
to show the greater Walnut Creek public “what we’re all about” and
the importance of our wonderful studio! The info is advertised in the
Summer catalog.
Sunshine Cobb Workshop, Saturday, October 1: Sunshine will focus
on function and form with an exhibition at Trax following her workshop.
Her work is mostly hand-built pitchers, storage boxes, and serving
dishes; she is also a wheel-thrower. Sunshine is a California ceramicist
who is presently emerging in national acclamation. Please join us on
Oct. 1st from 10am-4pm for this great, witty, and dynamic workshop.
Cone 10 Oxidation Firings: We have two carts designated for Cone
10 oxidation firings, next to the clay storage room doors. We will be
firing, at first, twice a quarter. This of course is dictated on the amount
of work on the carts; fuel efficiency and capacity is key for an even
firing. If you want brighter greens in oribe, grey bird, and blue black,
this is the firing you want.
Bisque carts and shelf: Please remember that all bisqueware needs
to be removed at the end of each quarter; also, any work left in the
damp/dry rooms at the end of each quarter will be discarded. PLEASE,
be aware of these studio regulations. We don’t like to remove or
donate left over work; we would rather you finish them yourselves…
you did make the work after all.
Kiln: With the approval of the Guild, we will be getting a new gas kiln
this December. It will be used for bisque and glaze firings.
New Hourly Staff: Starting this summer, we have a new hourly staff
assisting Rana in the kiln room – Amber Noyer. She is well versed in
kiln loading and unloading, and has worked for a major clay distributor for several years. Her help will be highly beneficial to our studio.
Air Conditioning: 100 % there…should start installing by late 2016/
early 2017.
Friendly Reminder: Always keep the studio cleaner than you found
it, PLEASE no outside studio projects (work must be made in the
studio), you must be enrolled in the present quarter to have work
fired, no outside clay, and keep making beautiful work!
						Namaste, Gregory
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CLAYARTSGUILD
City of Walnut Creek
111 N. Wiget Lane
Walnut Creek, CA 94598

To view the CAG Newsletter in full color, go to: www.clayartsguild.com
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